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Pondering Auschwitz
fall the ir experiences in Poland, many
students reported that a tour of
Auschwitz stands alone as hav ing the
greatest impact.
Charles Carbone remembers the
intensity of that day. "The camp is still very much
intact, and therefore gave a clear picture of the death
that was committed there. We went away with a real
sense that human beings are capable of the worst
atrocities."
In reaction to a film shown during their tour,
Carbone said, "You could see the gradual progression
to the full-blown Holocaust. Starting with the propaganda, non-violent protests of Jewish stores, throwing
bricks through windows, throwing bricks at Jewsand then hauling millions away to their deaths. It
made me question where along that chain do you
begin to make persona] sacrifices and say, 'This is
enough for me to get involved.' I have wrestled witJ1
iliis question myself, wondering what types of acrifices I would make in the face of human rights violations."
Julia Hall concurred. ' 'We wimessed a living testanlent of inhumanity to fellow human beings. lt
attests to why people do human rights work in the fir 1
place."
She compared t11e American perspective to that of
ilie Europeans. "For them, it is constantl y staring them
right in the face and they must get beyond the past in
order to protect the future. Americans. operating in
the present, dare not to let it happen again.''
S uzanne C ruse pointed to the Khmer Rouge in
Cambod ia as an example of genocide today. She said,
"lntemational Jaw is not progressing fa t enough,
becau e as I looked at the crematoriums, all I could
think was how this is happening now."
Trus was Professor Marcus' third vi it to
Auschwitz. ··rt does not become le s painful," she
said. " Auschwitz is a monument to evil and )OU ne\'er
rl!cover from going there. You are changed profoundly by the expe1ience.
"Each time 1 have gone. upon leaving the camp I
walk on the train trad.s that led to the crc::matorium
and sing songs to the dead souls. l do this because I
know that no Jew between 1941 and 1945 cou ld do
that.'' •

African-A merican, Native American,
Hispanic, Jewish and gay/lesbian communities spoke about the experience of
their communities and the need for tolerance and human rights protections.
In add ition, the Polish students visited
various ethnic and racial communi ties
in Buffalo o n a to u r o rgani zed by
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Professor Mark Goldman, an expert in
Buffalo city history.
The sem inar ended on Apr il I 0
with a reception and reading by author
Eva Hoffman. sponsored by the Po lish
Arts Clu b. Afterward, the group convened at Marcus' home for a tearful
farewell party. " E veryo ne was given
an opportunit y to say something about
their experience,'' Hall said. "A iot o r
strong relations hi ps were bui It during
the exc hange. It was a ve ry mov ing
and emotional closing ceremony."
Marcus hopes to ex pand the program to other countries. She said, '·My
dream is to end up with students from
everal different countries in the seminar, doing rig oro us resea rc h a nd
engag ing in in te n se di scuss ion .
Perhaps we could have fewer student
from Buffalo and Poland, and add live
law students from South Africa to discuss an international human rights law
subject , li ke the protect ion of refugees.
"'In any case. I sec the sem inar as a
statement or faith in the future and a
seri o us inves tment in ou r s tudents·
education." •
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